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This invention relates 5to' looks: and vipar 
ticula'r'ly to lo'cksjrfor sliding closures, 'such 
as ‘cages in‘ banks. ‘ 
'lPrimarily‘ ‘the invention""comprehends a 

‘5 lock ‘which is ‘designed ito' Ebe \ gravitationally 
locked and electrically released althoughithe" 
same - is ‘intended lto broadly‘ cover mechani 
cal releasing means. ‘ 
More specl?cally, the lnvention contem~ 

19 plates a lock between the closure and clo~ 
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sure frame in which an’ apertured bolt is 
carried by one of said members and in which 
a lock casing constituting a keeper is car 
ried by the other of said members, said lock 
casing having an opening receiving the bolt, 
a locking element gravitationally project 
able through the bolt aperture and means 
normally holding the gravitational locking 
element inactive and engageable by the bolt 
when projected into the lock casing for re 
leasing the locking element to permit of its 
gravitational movement to a locking rela~ 
tion with the bolt aperture. 
The invention aims as a still further ob 

ject to provide'a lock of the character set 
' forth which is comparatively simple in con 
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struction, inexpensive‘ to -manufacture, and 
which is thoroughly reliable and highly ef 
?cient in its purpose. 

lVith the above recited and other objects 
in view, reference is had to the following 
speci?cation and accompanying drawings in 
which there is exhibited one example or em 
bodiment of the invention which is in no 

_ way intended as a limitation upon the scope 
of the appended claims as it is to be clearly 
understood that variations and ‘modi?ca 
tions which properly fall within the scope 
of said claims maybe resorted to when 
found expedient. 
In the drawings— ' 
Figure 1 is a sectional view of the lock 

casing illustrating the bolt released; 
Fig. 2 is a similar view illustrating the 

bolt in»locked relation; 
Fig. 3 is a detail plan view of the bolt. 
Referring to the drawings by characters 

of reference, A designates a portion of a 
sliding door or closure and B the doorway 
or closure frame. 
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The flock constituting the '1 invention in 
cludes‘ a bolt 10 having; aiibase Jill, which-as 
attached to theid‘oor or closure »A,rfand “which 
bolt is provided iiwith a vertical iapeiftu'r'evlyl2. 
A 21001: casing V 1.3 is ise'cu‘red 2to- the doorway . '" 

or closure frame 113 Iand its li'fro‘nt wall is‘ :formed withiaFboltéreoeiving :opening 115. 
' A horizontal "p artition 316 {is arranged wit-him 
the -:'casing 213' between @the {upper'wal'l 17 ‘and 
the ‘lower “wall 218, ‘said :rpartiitioni being i-"sub- ' . 
stantially rin" alinement with it‘heiupper ‘edge 
of’the :’b6'lt#If80élVl'Ilg ‘opening :15. ' raver-ti; ' 
cally movable _-'loc'liingr_'fel'ement .l9‘iiisi‘fdeé 
signed to normally "adesce'nd ?b-ly égr-avity, 
through the partition» 116', so that‘ its ‘lower; 
end .lis , received :irnf-fa "socket ior reces‘sfi‘ZO 
formed-in ’ the -' lower wall *of- the lock vi'ca's 
ingl flin’rfor-der ito maintain-theilo'cki‘n‘g ele‘ 
ment" 119 inf'a raised position, 2a'supp0rt’12'13is' ' ‘ 
provided .to'jn'ormallly underlie "the ‘lower 
end “of athe locking ‘element, said‘ support 

_ beingnrnaintainedi-n positionilby a spring122 
which surrounds the support stem‘23i-an'd is 
interposed between a spring-‘seat 24 ‘the 
support: ~ stem ' and one "of “theYpair "of v"alums 
25 of :a ‘bracket 226‘ "which .is attached‘ (‘to ithe' 
underside ‘of the partitionl-(i. lTheisp-riing" 
forces vthe spring :seatrinto: engagement with 
the-opposite Jarm 2501f >thel‘bra'oket ‘so that' 
the "support-21 ‘is=?l1imite(l “to ‘a normal pest 
tion ‘underlying‘the' locking element 19; 

- practice, ttheslockjing 5element=19 will: 
preferably be'ini‘the nature'of thecore'ofma: 
‘"s‘blenoid :27,‘which solenoid‘ whenenergifzed . 
will ¢effect~ra~vertica1 lifting movement‘of‘ 
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es, 
the looking=element'~.1*79-to release‘thebolt >10; ' 
Whenvloc'ked- by'the ‘locking element andp'er; ' 
mi-t' 'of-i't'he {opening of'theclosure :A.' ~ .lt-is =o-f' 
cours‘ef'to be uiaderstoodthat within the scope 
of ‘the iairnyentifonrthe ;loc_l>_<i‘ng‘§eleme"nt :19 :may 
be _imechan-icalily, ‘lifted :in :any' desired 
manner. I - ' ' ' ' 

. din-‘operation,lwhenitheclosurezAlis moved ' 

to- ra I'closed 2 position, :the' bolt 3.10 {is {projected 
through the“ boltereceivirrg 'openingé15'where 
the :freev end of’ the bolt ; encounters v"the "sup-I 
port Y21 and iamoving the same "against the 
action of the spring 22, causesl-thefsupp'ort 
element-to release the flocking element .19, 
allowing the. same @170 sgravitationa?y'édrop 5100 
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' ' casing, an inverted U-shaped bracket on the 
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through the bolt opening 12 where its lower 
end is received in the socket 20. This e?ec 
tually locks the closure in its closed condi 
tion until the locking element is lifted. If 
the locking element is the core of a solenoid, 
as illustrated, when the'solenoid is energized 
the core or locking element 19 isvraised so 
that when the closure A is opened and the 
bolt is removed from the casing, the spring 
22will simultaneously effect the shifting/0f 
the support 21 to a vnormal'r'etaining posi 
tion underlying the locking element or 
core 19. . 

As illustrated, the support element 21 is 
preferably formed of an inverted L-shaped ' 
piece so that the horizontal arm 28 thereof, 

' which is of a lengthsubstantially equal to 
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thedistance between the free end of the bolt 
10' and the bolt opening 12, will serve to 
maintain the locking element 19 in a raised 
position until the bolt'opening 12 substan 
tially underlies or‘ intersects the path of 
movement of the locking element, thereby 
preventing friction and wear between the 
lowerpend of the locking element and the 
upper v,tace‘of the bolt 10. It is of‘ course 
understood that the vertical depending arm 
29 of the support is engaged by‘ the nose 
or free end of the locking’ bolt when the 
closure is moved to a closed-position. 
The invention’ is especially designed as 

a lock for cages in banking institutions'so 
that the tellers and clerks will be provided 
with a convenient means for locking and re 
leasing the closures of the cages, it being, 
obvious that the movement of the cage 
closure to a closed position will automati-' 
cally e?ect its locking. ' . 

' Whatis claimed is: v 

1. A lock comprising a bolt having a ver 
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ing opening below the partition and a sock 
et in its lower wall, a bolt projectable into 
the casing and having a vertical aperture, 
a solenoid vertically mounted inthe casing ' 
above the partition, a core in said solenoid 
with its lower end in the aperture of the 
partition and substantially ?ush with the 
lower face of the partition, said core con~ 
stituting a locking’ element gravitationally 
engaging the bolt aperture and the socket 
of the casing when the solenoid is de-ener 
rgized, and a sliding and spring-pressed sup 
port mounted on the under side of the'par 
rtition and upon. which the core normally’ 
rests to maintain it in elevated position, said 
support being slidable from, under thev aper 
ture of the partition by the bolt whereby to 
permit of the gravitational locking‘ engage 
ment of said core with the bolt aperture 
and the casing socket when the solenoid is 
de-energized, " 
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tical opening, a casing having an opening, 
in its front'face to receive the bolt and pro 
vided with a horizontal apertured partition ' 
and a socket in its lower wall, a gravity ' 
locking member mounted above the partition 
and, having an unbroken peripheral surface, 

'said members being. adapted to, extend 
through the aperture thereof and pass 
through the opening in the bolt into said 
socket whenthe bolt is projected into the 

under side of’ said vpartition, an‘ inverted 
L-shaped' support, having a stem projecting 
vfrom its- vertical member and slidable in 
the bracket, a spring surrounding the‘ stem 
between the members of the bracket and nor 
cmally holding the horizontal member of the 
support below the opening'of the partition 
with the end of the locking member resting 
thereon, the vertical member’ of the support 
being adapted to be engaged by the bolt and 
slide it inwardly and thereby release the’ 
locking member. ' ' ' ' ' ' 

27A lock including a casing having an 
apertured horizontal partition, a bolt-receiv 
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